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French Diocese
To Abandon
Parish System
Pari*—(NC)— The French
diocese of Beauvais will abandon the age-old parish system starting Sept. 15 under
pastoral reforms approved by
Bishop Stephane Desmazieres.
The deaneries of the diocese will bejreplacedby "missionary sectors" grouped into
"pastoral zones." These sect o r s have been arranged geographically by taking into account changes in the character of the population and
population movements. In the
diocese of Beauvais, as elsewhere, people are leaving the
countryside to gather in urban clusters.
The order of the bishop setting up the missionary sectors
said that these sectors "are
characterized by the way of
life and the relationships of
their in-habitants; they will
permit a more effective evangellization through the concerted action of priests, Relligious and the laity."

Most Catholics Oppose
Encyclical, Poll Says
Princeton, N.J— (RNS) —
More than half of the Catholics contacted in a Gallup poll
opposed the ruling on birth
control presented by Pope
PaulVI in his recent encyclical, the American Institute of
Public Opinion reported here.

Rescue workers search what was once a home in
northeastern Iran in hope of finding some persons alive beneath the rubble. Mass destruction
was caused by Iran's worsts series of earthquakes,
and estimates of casualties have run as high as
30,000. Scene here is in the town of Kakhk, one of
the communities hardiest hit by the quakes. All
survivors were threatened by starvation, drought,
cold and spreading pestilence caused by unburicd
__ bodies. (RNS Photo)
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The fall bride\s
lifelong dream
of a romantically
beautiful wedding day comes to life when she
chooses her bridal
gown at Nusbaum's.
See our newest
collection of bridal
gowns, bridesmaids dresses and flower girl
dresses for die
1968 season.

2. The world is becoming
overpopulated, causing poverty and starvation (13 per
cent).
3. Families should raise
only those children they can
properly care for (11 per
cent).
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He resigned in 1966 following a request by Pope Paul
that all bishops over 75 tender \
their resignations.
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Lack of Transport Stalls Relief
Berlin — (RNS> — German Protestants have
collected $2 million for Biafran relief, but have no
adequate means of getting food and medicine into
the West Africa war zone.
Dr. Peter Henke, assistant to Bishop Kurt
Scharf of the Evangelical Church of Berlin-Brandenburg, told RNS that planes, pilots, navigators
and ground crews are desperately needed to get
the supplies to starving Biafrans.
The planes must be capable of short take-off
and landing, Dr. Henke added, and can only be
obtained in the United States and Canada since
they are not manufactured in Germany, and Great
Britain will not sell them.
«• '•. *To get flight personnel "we are prepared to
pay and pay well for the risk is considerable," Dr.
Henke declared

Mercy Flight Int«rfaith Affair
Berlin — (RNS) — An airplane chartered
jointly by the relief agency of The Evangelical
Church in Germany arid German Caritas, Roman
Catholic relief agency, has flown relief supplies
to victims of the series of earthquakes in Iran. "

In San Antonio
San Antonio — (RNS) —
When Catholic schools reopen
in San Antonio, 27,900 children are expected to answer
the bell—a drop of some 2,300
from the previous year's figure. The enrollment for last
year, 30,278, was, in turn, approximately 3,200 below the
1966-67 figure.
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AKKa, Israel — (RNS) — The Israeli government has proclaimed the prison cell of Baha 'u'
llah, prophet-founder of the Baha'i Faith, a "holy
place," Dr. Zerah Wahrhaftig, the country's minister of religions said here.
Dr. Wahrhaftig made the announcement as
some 2,000 Baha'is from many countries gathered
near here to corarrifrnorate the 100th anniversary
of Baha 'u' llah's journey to the Holy Land, where
he died in jail, a Turkish prisoner.
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The s u p p l i e s include tents, blankets and
clothing.

Prison Cell Proclaimed 'Holy'
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Castro's

Two high schools and seven
elementary s c h o o l s have
closed their doors permanently in the diocese and only one
new school is opening. The
new school, on the grounds of
the motherhouse of the Benedictine Sisters in Boerne,
about 30 miles northwest of
San Antonio, is a gffBT scfiooT
and will
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versity of America.
He also was graduated from
the University of Munich and
the Appolinaris College in
Rome, and held doctorates in
both theology and canon law.
After having served in various pastoral assignments in
the Diocese of Erie, he was
consecrated its auxiliary bishop in 1918 and became the
first native bishop of the diocese in 1920.
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Archbishop Gannon Dies at 91

Iran Quake Scene
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The Fall
Bride

The chief reasons given by
favoring the Pope's
To the question, "Do you those
think it is possible to prac- stand on birth control were:
tice artificial methods of it is the duty of ,a Catholic
birth control and still be a to abide by the decision;
good Catholic or not?" 65 per Catholics should put their
cent of the Catholics, respond- trust in the Pope as head of
ing answered yes, 25 per cent the Church; it is against the
no, and 10 per cent had no laws of nature to prevent
birth.
opinion.

In the new system, a priest
will be assigned to a "pastoral team in a missionary sector" and not to a parish.
There will be from two to
five pastoral teams in each
Erie, Pa. — (RNS) — Archmissionary-see-tor-;
~rJtsh7Jp~6hiarMark Gannon^Tea
In the document, Bishop 'here at the age of 91. He had
Desmazieres s t a t e d : "The been dean of the American
change from deanery to mis- Catholic hierarchy at the time
sionary sector is not merely of his retirement in 1966.
a change of vocabulary; it deArchbishop G a n n o n was
mands a change of mentality known as a prelate strongly
and a new look at things; the devoted to Catholic education,
accent is not on 'sector' but
to ecumenism and to civil
on 'missionary.' Everything in
rights.
the activities of the priest,
even to the choice of places
The archbishop was born in
of worship, must be determ- Erie on June 12, 1877, and
ined by this missionary ac- was ordained to the priesttion."
hood in 1901 after completing
his studies at St. Bonaventufe
College and the Catholic Uni-
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1. Catholics should be allowed to follow their consciences in family planning
(24 per cent gave this reason.)
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From the Catholics interviewed for the survey, Gallup
reported three reasons given
for opposition t o the encyclical:

After finding that an unusually high number of Catholics (93 per cent) and Protestants (86 per cent) have
"heard or read" about the
papal letter, the Gallup organization asked this question:
"Do you favor or oppose his
position on this matter?"
Among Catholics, 54
cent were opposed to
Pope's position, 28 per
favored it, and 18 per
gave no opinion.
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Demonstr

Drastically Reduced
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Canadian R & R i s remark-,.
ably good. Canadians have
known for years. Just a s
they've known G&W Ltd.,
Canada's oldest distiller
wouldn't -make the whisky
any other way. Happily, this
line whisky, registered a t
the distillery is now available for the very first time in
the U.S.A. Ask for R & R i n the elegant bottle at your
liquor dealer. Find out first
hand how delightful Canada's good neighbor policy
can be!

Dtcorotor Service Available for your Convenience
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1784 Monroe Ave. (Brighton)
Open Men. thru Fri. 10 AM t© • MA • *rt. 'til 6 FM

From Canada s oldest distiller
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For 37 Years, Americe'i Largest Maker of
Convertible Furniture Selling Direct to You.
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